1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Gastrointestinal tract (GIT) health ('gut health') is a term used very commonly, and is the subject of enormous interest currently throughout the world, yet generally lacks a precise and unifying meaning or aetiology. Several recent articles and reviews (e.g., [@bib1], [@bib7], [@bib22], [@bib57], [@bib71], [@bib84], [@bib97]) have summarized valuable and timely information relating to this particular topic in a number of different species, and it is not our intention to reiterate all details included in these publications. With regard to a working definition of gut health, however, [@bib71] defined it as the 'absence/prevention/avoidance of disease so that the animal is able to perform its physiological functions in order to withstand exogenous and endogenous stressors'. Whilst not disagreeing with this interpretation, we consider that gut health is more general and can be described as a generalized condition of homeostasis in the GIT, with respect to its overall structure and function. In accordance with the World Health Organisation (WHO) definition of 'health' from 1948 (cited by [@bib7]), which proposed a positive definition instead of 'the absence of diseases'. [@bib7] commented that 'gut health' is 'a state of physical and mental well-being in the absence of GI (gastrointestinal) complaints that require the consultation of a doctor, in the absence of indications of or risks for bowel disease and in the absence of confirmed bowel disease'. This clearly pertains to human health; nonetheless, [@bib7] argued that although the WHO defined health as being more than just the absence of disease, prevention or avoidance of GIT disease forms an integral part of our understanding of the overall issue.

These definitions typically associate gut health with pathogens that cause, either clinically or sub clinically, illness, mortality and (or) morbidity to pigs, and subsequent economic losses. However, and in agreement with the definition of [@bib7], we propose that gut health in pigs can be compromised even in the absence of any overt disease(s) in the GIT. The low feed intake after weaning ([@bib34]), for example, means an absence of luminal nutrition ([@bib32]), and stressors and challenges associated with weaning also cause changes to the structure and function of the GIT ([@bib22], [@bib68], [@bib57], [@bib84], [@bib99]). Together, the immediate post-weaning period in pigs not only causes marked structural and functional changes to the small intestine (e.g., [@bib65], [@bib66], [@bib105], [@bib106]), but also contributes to an intestinal inflammatory status that in turn compromises villous-crypt architecture (e.g., [@bib82], [@bib117], [@bib95]), GIT barrier function (e.g., [@bib18], [@bib68], [@bib84], [@bib133]), and disruption of the microbiota (e.g., [@bib42], [@bib49], [@bib113]).

[@bib7] further defined 5 major criteria that could form the basis of an overarching definition of gut health, with these being: 1) effective digestion and absorption of food, 2) absence of GI illness, 3) normal and stable intestinal microbiome, 4) effective immune status, and 5) status of well-being. In general agreement, [@bib22] remarked that the key components of GIT functionality are diet, effective structure and function of the gastrointestinal barrier, host interaction with the gastrointestinal microbiota, effective digestion and absorption of feed, and effective immune status. Nevertheless, and whilst correct, the functions of the GIT extend beyond the processes associated with processes such as feed intake, digestion, and the subsequent active or passive absorption and barrier function, as the GIT plays a major role in regulating epithelial and immune functions of vital importance for normal biological functioning and homeostasis in both the GIT and the body. The association between the enteric nervous system (ENS) and the higher centres via the parasympathetic nervous system and (or) endocrine system also plays a key role in animal well-being, health, and structure and function of the GIT ([@bib84], [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For example, a study in germ-free mice reported that the GIT microbiome directly influenced not only functions of the GIT but also the development of behaviour and corresponding neurochemical changes in the brain ([@bib87]). The precise mechanisms of how the GIT microbiome contributes to gut health, however, are less clear, although there is considerable recent work attempting to unravel such mechanisms (e.g., reviews by [@bib20], [@bib41]).Fig. 1A generalized overview of the impacts of weaning stressors on the developmental trajectory of gastrointestinal tract barrier function, after [@bib84]. TNFα = tumor necrosis factor α.

2. Underlying biological mechanisms associated with a healthy GIT {#sec2}
=================================================================

The GIT is a very complex, dynamic and ever-changing organ, with for example the GIT of young pigs at weaning undergoing rapid changes in size, protein turnover rates, microbiota mass and composition, and quick and marked alterations in digestive, absorptive, barrier and immune functions (e.g., [@bib11], [@bib27], [@bib50], [@bib51], [@bib78], [@bib76], [@bib77], [@bib84], [@bib97], [@bib98], [@bib105], [@bib106], [@bib99], [@bib100]). In effect, the complex interactions occurring in the GIT between nutrition, the mucosa (epithelium) of the GIT, and the microbiota are key in impacting gut health ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Whilst there has been a very large body of research conducted in increasing our understanding of the various factors and influences on morphological, anatomical, microbial, enzymatic and immunological changes occurring at key stages during development, less emphasis has been placed on more functional characteristics of the GIT in regard to gut health (and arguably the management of the GIT at critical life stages and/or during critical production impositions) and how this may be affected, for example by nutrition and feeding. [@bib7] commented that the 2 prime functional entities key to achieving a healthy GIT system, in accord with the 5 criteria listed previously, are the GIT microbiota/microbiome (e.g., [@bib44], [@bib45], [@bib49]) and the function of the GIT barrier (e.g., [@bib18], [@bib84], [@bib133]), and the interaction between the two. Moreover, the impacts of nutrition on these functions must also be considered ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2A schematic representation of the complex mutual interactions that occur between nutrition, the gastrointestinal mucosa (incorporating barrier function), and the microflora (microbiota/microbiome), adapted from [@bib88].

Of course, and in context, the pork industry\'s attention, understanding and appreciation of these 2 factors has increased considerably in the last 10 to 15 years due predominately to changes reducing the use of antimicrobials, especially antibiotic growth promoters (AGP; substances that affect intestinal bacteria and digestive function that are administered at a low, sub-therapeutic dose) and (or) heavy minerals, such as zinc (ZnO) and copper (CuSO~4~). It is simply outside the scope of this review to discuss the various issues posed for and against such bans/restrictions on AGP and (or) heavy metals, nor to discuss the varied purported modes of action of AGP (see reviews, for example, by [@bib2], [@bib33], [@bib46], [@bib67], [@bib121]), but merely to highlight that such changes have caused a marked shift in the nature and volume of the research being conducted pertaining to gut health. In this regard, discussion relating to the microbiota/microbiome, barrier function and the immune systems of the GIT, is highly germane to this topic.

There is a wide array of products, such as feed additives, and feeding/management strategies available that influence, or purport to influence, different aspects of gut health (e.g., [@bib1], [@bib25], [@bib29], [@bib52], [@bib57], [@bib97], [@bib104]). The large number of feed and (or) water additives available to pork producers to use as alternatives or replacements to AGP that have been evaluated are generally aimed at: 1) enhancing the pigs\' immune responses (e.g., immunoglobulin, ω-3 fatty acids, yeast derived β-glucans), 2) reducing pathogen load in the pig\'s GIT (e.g., organic and inorganic acids, high levels of zinc oxide, essential oils, herbs and spices, some types of prebiotics, bacteriophages, anti-microbial peptides), 3) stimulating establishment of beneficial GIT microbes (e.g., probiotics and some types of prebiotics), and (or) 4) stimulating digestive function (e.g., butyric acid, gluconic acid, lactic acid, glutamine, threonine, cysteine, and nucleotides) ([@bib29]). These products are characterized predominately not only by their different modes of action, but also by the variation in responses seen when offered to pigs. This variation is presumably a consequence, in part, of the many different conditions of management that pigs are under, that in turn influences factors such as composition of the microbiota and mucosal immunity. Ultimately, the cost-benefit of adopting such practices to influence GIT health requires consideration.

2.1. Microbiota/microbiome of the gastrointestinal tract: Implications for gut health {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is not our intention to describe the generalized features of the GIT microbiota because these have been adequately portrayed in numerous papers and review articles. Nevertheless, it is evident that myriad of factors influence the diversity and activity of the GIT microbiota, including colonization and associated succession of microbial populations, the age of the pig and the environment it inhabits, antimicrobial agents, dietary composition, feed additives, feed processing, feeding methods, disease load, weaning, season, environment, stress and genetics. Furthermore, the intestinal microbiota (or microbiome, representing the genomic information of the microbiota) represents a compromise between helpful barrier functionality, synthesis of beneficial nutrients and proteins and improved energy harvest from dietary components with low inherent potential, and the deleterious effects of inflammation and sub-clinical (and clinical) pathologies ([@bib22]).

Expectedly, there is a varied assemblage of bacteria that diverges in population density and diversity in different compartments of the GIT and at different stages in the life of a pig ([@bib55], [@bib79], [@bib112], [@bib136]). Additionally, the microbiota is intimately involved in cross talk between the enteric bacteria and the host, with the chemistry and distribution of bacterial binding sites on gut mucosal surfaces playing key roles in determining host and tissue susceptibility and in triggering host responses, especially in young animals (e.g., [@bib64], [@bib86], [@bib22]). Some of the discussion with regard to the microbiota and gut health focusses simplistically on 'good' versus 'bad' bacteria and their impact on GIT structure and function, however [@bib53] proposed that emphasis in relation to the composition and diversity of the GIT microbiota should be placed on an optimal microbiota being present in the GIT rather than a normal microbiota, because commensal and pathogenic co-exist normally, even in the absence of overt disease, for much of a pig\'s productive life. Hence, the presence or absence of a pathogenic organism may not necessarily predict that disease will occur unless numbers proliferate to such an extent to overwhelm the general microbial population in the GIT, or more specifically a specific region of the GIT ([@bib56]). This will vary according to production sites (e.g., indoor or outdoor sites; [@bib114]), genetics, diets and so on. In this respect, [@bib54] showed that lactobacilli having anti-pathogenic activity against pathogenic F4 *Escherichia coli* were unevenly distributed across 19 Scottish pig farms, likely explaining variations seen in the efficacy of probiotics and other additives. The addition of an antimicrobial to the GIT where there is a population of bacteria already possessing a high indigenous antimicrobial activity is likely to be less effective than adding it where there is a population that shows little or no pre-existing antimicrobial activity ([@bib54]). The consistency of activity (e.g., across farms, across diets, across seasons) rather than the degree of activity of selected feed additives that modulate the GIT bacteria, that in turn may impact on gut health, is currently poorly understood with respect to the large number of antibiotic replacements/alternatives on the market at present. Arguably, in this regard, a focus for gut health should be on supporting the animal to regulate shifts in the intestinal microbiome such that rapid population swings are avoided and equilibrium can be maintained.

2.2. Gut microbiota disruptions and post-weaning diarrhoea {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------------

Any discussion of gut health in the post-weaning period must include the potential impacts of enterotoxigenic *E. coli* (ETEC) strains (serotypes) associated with infections and disease, i.e., post-weaning colibacillosis (or post-weaning diarrhoea; PWD) (e.g., [@bib39], [@bib43], [@bib77], [@bib104]), and the means to prevent or control it. Amongst the physiological and GIT factors impacted by the weaning transition, microbiota disruption in the GIT is likely a key influence leading to PWD. Most of the studies conducted during the weaning transition have reported a decrease in bacteria of the *Lactobacillus* spp. group and a loss of microbial diversity, whereas *Clostridium* spp., *Prevotella* spp. or facultative anaerobes such as *Proteobacteriaceae*, including *E. coli*, were positively impacted ([@bib49]). The piglets\' change from sows\' milk to a solid diet of different composition and form undeniably plays a major role in the predisposition to diarrhoea after weaning, both of microbial and dietary origin. Furthermore, in-feed and (or) in-water antibiotics also cause differences in the GIT microbiota at weaning due to their wide spectrum of activity and thus their potential ability to kill or prevent the growth of both pathogenic and beneficial microbes ([@bib49]). The diversity of the microbiota may be even more decreased ([@bib81]) with the extended use of AGP, which can increase opportunities for pathogenic microorganisms to colonize and trigger diseases ([@bib42]). In this regard, antimicrobial resistance is also key to any discussions pertaining to the use of antibiotics.

Consequently, weaning under commercial conditions has been associated with a disrupted state of the microbiota, or a dysbiosis ([@bib76]). However, the precise underlying characteristics allowing the prediction of such a state are not completely clear. Recent work, however, by [@bib35] assessed whether the GIT bacterial community diversity and composition during the suckling period were associated with differences in susceptibility of pigs to PWD. Using a molecular characterisation of faecal microbiota with CE-SSCP fingerprinting, next generation sequencing and qPCR, [@bib35] showed that diarrheic and healthy pigs, i.e., with respect to having PWD or not, were mainly discriminated as early as post-natal day 7, i.e., 4 weeks before the occurrence of PWD. At post-natal day 7, the healthy pigs (no PWD) displayed a lower evenness and a higher abundance of *Prevotellaceae*, *Lachnospiraceae*, *Ruminocacaceae* and *Lactobacillaceae* compared with the diarrheic pigs (after weaning). Regression analyses indicated that these bacterial families were strongly correlated to a higher Bacteroidetes abundance observed in the healthy pigs (no PWD) 1 week before diarrhoea occurred. These authors emphasized the potential of early microbiota diversity and composition, in lactation, as being an indicator of susceptibility to PWD.

As alluded to previously, a feature of the GIT after weaning is an inflammatory response. [@bib134] remarked that perturbations of the microbiota are commonly observed in diseases involving inflammation in the GIT, with the inflamed microenvironment being particularly conducive to overgrowth of *Enterobacteriaceae*, which acquire fitness benefits while other families of symbiotic bacteria succumb to environmental changes inflicted by inflammation. Gastrointestinal tract inflammatory host-response mechanisms produce reactive species such as nitric oxide that when released into the GIT lumen is rapidly transformed into nitrate. This nitrate-rich environment confers growth advantages on some strains of *E. coli*, which possess nitrate reductase genes that are absent in species of Clostridia or Bacteroidia ([@bib49]). A recent study by [@bib132] reported an increased concentration of reactive oxygen species in the intestine coupled with an expansion of the *E. coli* population 7 days after weaning. Consequently, there is much interest in the use of assessing antioxidant status ([@bib16]) and compounds ([@bib137]) to mitigate this aspect of gut health.

3. Barrier function and mucosal immune aspects of the GIT {#sec3}
=========================================================

An integral issue when discussing gut health, interconnected to the effects of the microbiota/microbiome and the host, is that of epithelial barrier function and the mucosal immune system ([@bib17], [@bib101]). The mucosal immune system is continuously challenged by external (e.g., diet, aerosols) and internal (e.g., the microbiota) factors, hence numerous cell types such as dendritic cells, lymphocytes (adaptive immune system), macrophages and cytokines (innate immune system) have evolved to play important functions in the regulation of the communication between the GIT microbiome and its mucosal immune system. As described by [@bib84], the intestinal epithelial cells act as immune sentinel cells by recognizing pathogenic signal molecules and secreting interleukins (IL) and growth factors (e.g., IL-17A, IL-33, IL-23 and transforming growth factor-β), which have important immunomodulatory properties. The resident immune cells and related gut-associated lymphoid tissue constitute the largest immune organ in the body. Given the massive antigenic luminal environment and continual exposure to luminal products, the GIT immune system is tightly regulated via a number of molecular mechanisms, to prevent excessive activation and inflammation in response to these factors. Conversely, the GIT immune system must also rapidly and strongly respond to any violation in barrier function or in the event of a pathogenic/antigenic challenge, to mobilize innate and adaptive immune responses, which is critical in preventing the systemic spread of infection and inflammation ([@bib84], [@bib101]).

As alluded to previously, epithelial barrier function is compromised in the immediate post-weaning period, where weaning causes a more permeable small intestine (e.g., [@bib117]; [@bib139]; [@bib108]). Inflammation of the intestine is associated with increased permeability that may lead to translocation of toxins, allergens, viruses or even bacteria. If and when bacteria cross this first line of defence and reach the lamina propria, their metabolites or mediators liberated from epithelial cells may cause an inflammatory response, and in this case the measurement of pro-inflammatory cytokines provides some information as to the degree of local inflammation ([@bib63]). Therefore, weaning *per se*, and essentially the period of anorexia that occurs immediately after weaning, causes an inflammatory response (e.g., [@bib82], [@bib95]) that initiates perturbations to gut health; in this case, simply encouraging pigs to eat more feed after weaning assists in ameliorating these responses ([@bib99]).

[@bib84] have provided a comprehensive review of the interactions and associations between weaning stress and GIT barrier development and function, with a discussion on implications for lifelong gut health in pigs. Again, it is not our intention to re-examine this, but to reiterate that early life stressors such as weaning alter the developmental trajectory of GIT barrier functions leading potentially to long-lasting deleterious consequences on gut health, disease susceptibility, and production consequences. As concluded by [@bib84], the concept of early life origins of GIT disease susceptibility in the pig is supported by paradigms in humans where early life adverse events (e.g., psychological trauma, inflammation, infection) are risk factors for GIT inflammatory and functional diseases later in life. Greater understanding and appreciation of how early-life stressors and challenges, such as weaning, mould long-term epithelial, immune, and ENS functions, are needed to discover new targets and (or) management interventions to promote optimal GIT development and longer-term gut health. In this regard, products such as cromolyn, a mast cell stabilizing agent, may impart benefits for improved barrier function and performance in the post-weaning period ([@bib83], [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1The post-weaning performance of piglets injected i.p. with either saline (Control) or 20 mg/kg BW sodium cromolyn (cromolyn) at 0.5, 8 and 16 h relative to weaning.[1](#tbl1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}ItemTreatmentsSEM*P*-valueControlCromolynBody weight, kgInitial (d 1)6.36.60.20.418Final (d 36)16.517.90.20.002ADG, g23528311.70.006ADFI[2](#tbl1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}, g31336913.60.009Gain:feed[2](#tbl1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.400.590.20.042[^1][^2][^3]

4. Impacts of pre-weaning and post-weaning nutrition and management on gut health after weaning {#sec4}
===============================================================================================

There is a plethora of studies and reviews concerning the nutritional management and control of the GIT to influence gut health, even in the absence of manifest enteric disease(s), and we will not repeat the major outcomes of those studies in this review. Nevertheless, it would be remiss not to reiterate the conclusions of [@bib57] in that husbandry practices relating to feeding and nutrition, animal welfare, biosecurity and disease prevention are important determinants of gut health and piglet performance, and subsequently adopting high husbandry practices is critical in implementation of strategies aimed at raising pigs in environments with reduced use of antibiotics, or without the use of AGP and (or) minerals such as Zn and Cu. The following discussion commences with an examination of supplementary feeding and pre-weaning management strategies as possible agents to influence gut health after weaning, and concludes with a section related to aspects of a diet fed after weaning that could be considered in the context of enhancing gut health.

4.1. Supplementary feeding of piglets in lactation to enhance gut health after weaning {#sec4.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Creep feeding is a long-established practice of offering a solid diet (a 'creep' feed) to piglets while they are still sucking the sow. Traditionally this feed was presented in a sectioned-off area (the 'creep') of the farrowing crate in order to prevent the mother from gaining access to the feed, however now the term is simply used for feed offered to piglets in lactation ([@bib37]). Providing dry (creep) diets to piglets in lactation presents opportunities for improving weaning weights and post-weaning pig performance, ostensibly through the stimulation of digestive enzymes associated with carbohydrate and protein digestion, and (or) tolerance to antigens present in the diets fed after weaning. It has been proposed that creep feeding becomes more important and beneficial as weaning age increases, because as piglets grow, their demand for nutrients similarly grows and with increasing age this demand outstrips the capacity of the sow to supply them, as the sow\'s milk yield peaks at around 3 weeks and then slowly declines ([@bib107]). [@bib38] suggested that a piglet should consume, on average, 600 g of creep feed before weaning to become prepared for the process and mitigate the post-weaning growth check. At current weaning ages, this level of individual intake is unattainable.

Not surprisingly, therefore, this area of feeding and management has attracted a plethora of research and development given its potential impacts on post-weaning GIT structure and function, and hence performance. However, evidence to support the notion that creep feeding in lactation prepares the GIT for the post-weaning challenges is equivocal. [@bib24] reported that the variation in amylolytic activity in the pancreas of piglets was more a function of the sow (litter of origin) than of the intake of solid feed during lactation and immediately after weaning. Similarly, [@bib80] and [@bib30] found that pepsin and maltase activities in the GIT could not be related to weaning weight or to the duration of creep feeding during lactation. [@bib15] reported the lack of any association between creep feed intake before weaning and gut structure at 5 days after weaning. A likely reason for these findings is the generally low amount of dry matter piglets consume whilst sucking the sow ([@bib12], [@bib70], [@bib107]).

Nevertheless, studies in which piglets were categorized into eaters and non-eaters of creep feed have provided some new insights on the value of creep feeding after weaning (e.g., [@bib14], [@bib102], [@bib120]). These studies have generally shown that only a certain proportion of pigs (about 45% to 65%) within the litter consume creep feed and that eaters (i.e., piglets in the litter that positively consumed creep feed) have better initial post-weaning exploratory behaviours, feed intake and growth performance than non-eaters (i.e., piglets that did not consume creep feed). Increasing the proportion of individual pigs consuming creep feed within litters may elicit positive effects on nursery performance. Therefore, it is important to identify factors that may create more eaters of creep feed in whole litters. However, [@bib21] reported that intestinal function associated with a voluntary low creep feed contact during the suckling period led to decreased feed intake just after weaning, and in turn reduced the intestinal proliferation of *E. coli* O149 in these piglets.

Despite the general lack of positive associations between creep (solid) feed, weaning weight and gut health after weaning, there is good evidence that providing supplemental feed in liquid or gruel form before and (or) after weaning increases dry matter intake during lactation (e.g., reviews by [@bib70], [@bib107], [@bib103]), increases weaning weight, and can reduce the severity of the growth check after weaning. Studies by [@bib99] clearly demonstrated that aspects of GIT structure and function could be maintained in the immediate post-weaning period by offering milk liquid diets to newly-weaned pigs, commensurate with little deviation in villous and crypt architecture and function compared with sow-suckled counterparts. However, pigs offered a solid weaner diet at the same level of intake as pigs offered a milk liquid diet showed atrophy of the epithelial structure. These changes can be viewed as a compromise of gut health in these pigs, however despite these morphological changes, the performance of pigs at the same level, of dry matter intake was mostly similar ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). These data highlight some of the ambiguity in discussions concerning gut health, i.e., the pigs grew very well after weaning, the structural and functional aspects of their GIT were negatively impacted. Furthermore, and in the absence of any intestinal diseases in these pigs, these data reinforce the need to define the context of any discussions pertaining to the subject.Table 2The performance of pigs up until weaning at 28 days of age and for 5 days after weaning when fed cows\' liquid milk at calculated maintenance (Ma), 2.5 times Ma or *ad libitum* levels, or in pigs fed a solid starter diet (Starter).[1](#tbl2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}ItemTreatmentsSED*P*-valueSRStarterMa2.5 Ma*Ad libitum*BW, kgWeaning8.99.09.19.29.20.86\>0.05After 5 days--10.59.410.511.70.86\>0.05Empty BW, kgWeaning8.78.88.99.09.00.85\>0.05After 5 days--10.09.210.311.30.84\>0.05Daily gain, gLive weight--2885827251480.1\<0.001Empty BW--2314925346374.2\<0.001Voluntary feed intake, g DM/d--28610223440041.0\<0.001Energy intake, MJ GE/d--5.12.35.28.90.76\<0.001[^4][^5]

4.2. Management approaches {#sec4.2}
--------------------------

An alternative, or complementary, approach to improving adaptation time to weaning, with possible impacts on gut health, is to mimic the gradual weaning processes that occur in pigs in their natural environment. This may address piglet needs in such a way that it brings about long term benefits with respect to performance and welfare. In nature, a sow will isolate herself before farrowing and return to the group to allow her litter to mix with other piglets at approximately 10 days after birth ([@bib58]). There is no particular point where the sow begins to wean her young as it is a gradual process that occurs over 13 to 19 weeks, with the sow predominately controlling the initiation and termination of suckling bouts ([@bib59], [@bib60]). As the benefits of suckling begin to decrease for the piglets (i.e., too much energy expenditure for not enough reward), piglet solid food intake from exploration of the environment begins to increase ([@bib10]). Interestingly, there is no drop in daily weight gain during weaning under natural conditions ([@bib10]).

A system of lactation housing, where a sow can leave her piglets at will by stepping over a barrier, provides an option for the sow to gradually wean her piglets in a commercial setting. In such systems, sows will generally choose to spend less time with their litter at the end of lactation, resulting in an increase in creep feed consumption by the piglets compared with conventionally housed piglets ([@bib93], [@bib110], [@bib131]). However, this effect is often coupled with a decrease in growth rate suggesting that the increase in creep feed consumption is not enough to compensate for the loss of milk consumption as a result of the sow spending less time with the piglets ([@bib93], [@bib107], [@bib110], [@bib131]). Further to this, improvements in post-weaning performance vary with some studies reporting immediate (i.e., 24 h after weaning; [@bib93]) or short-term (i.e., within the first week after weaning; [@bib92], [@bib131]) improvements in weight gain and feed intake, which are in contrast to results from [@bib110], where no differences between treatment groups for post-weaning performance were reported. Data pertaining to indices of gut health, however, were not reported. Interestingly, group lactation systems, where there is freedom for sows to spend less time with the piglets and opportunity for piglets to socialize with non-littermates before weaning, seem to have longer-lasting improvements in performance with higher weight gains in pigs exposed to group lactation reported up to 5 weeks after weaning, compared with conventionally housed pigs ([@bib75], [@bib128], [@bib129]). Despite varying production benefits associated with sow-controlled housing, there is a risk that the variation in how much time sows chose to spend with their piglets may result in a failure to benefit from the system at all ([@bib96]).

Sows range in attitudes and behaviour from those that spend almost all of their time away from the litter (especially towards the end of lactation) to those that rarely leave the nest area ([@bib10], [@bib92], [@bib90], [@bib93], [@bib111]). The results of [@bib92] illustrated a general trend for post-weaning weight gain and food consumption of litters of "early leavers" (sows that spent more than 60% of their time away from the litter by the third week of lactation) to be higher than those of late leavers, however this was often compensating for a depression in piglet weight gain in lactation. Furthermore, from a behavioural point of view, pigs from "early leavers" manipulated pen-mates more often than pigs from conventionally-housed sows or from "late leavers" ([@bib92]), possibly due to a lack of maternal care, but this is contradicted by [@bib96] who observed that sows that used the get-away area in a pen more responded more strongly to the piglet-need related stimuli. Nevertheless, the variability in the amount sows use their piglet-free area has been shown to weaken the benefits of sow-controlled housing, therefore prompting the investigation into housing systems that allow for more frequent and consistent use of a sow get-away area. This, in turn, may allow for greater pre-weaning feed intake to affect GIT structure and function after weaning.

Similar in concept to sow controlled housing, intermittent suckling (IS) involves the daily separation of sows and piglets for a specified period of time during the last part of lactation. Intermittent suckling regimens have traditionally been examined for their potential to induce an oestrus in lactation, allowing for possible mating ([@bib36], [@bib47]), however studies have also highlighted welfare benefits for the piglets as evidenced by improvements in post-weaning performance ([@bib6], [@bib72], [@bib74], [@bib126], [@bib127]) and behaviour ([@bib31]). In contrast, there is a concern that enforced, repeated episodes of sow-piglet separation are detrimental to piglet and sow welfare with possible implications for post-weaning gut health. However, physiological and behavioural studies that have examined this further have only reported a transient increase in piglet cortisol ([@bib36], [@bib124]) and activity ([@bib4]; [@bib123]) on the first 1 to 2 days of separation, after which time the levels stabilize to baseline or to the same levels as their conventionally-weaned counterparts. [@bib123] did not report any adverse effects of this rise on aspects of gut health (mast cell degradation, CRF-1 receptor density) after weaning, in contrast to other reports linked to weaning stress (see [@bib84]). A difference in weaning age in these studies (16 to 18 days) than in the former study (\>24 days of age) may have been responsible for this difference. Furthermore, no behavioural patterns indicative of piglet distress during IS have been reported ([@bib4]; [@bib138]; [@bib126], [@bib127]).

Similar to sow-controlled housing, however, IS studies often document an initial growth check at the start of IS in lactation due to a lower milk intake from reduced nursing opportunity ([@bib6], [@bib72], [@bib73], [@bib122]). This growth check is generally less than that observed after conventional weaning and is compensated for during the first week after weaning with higher feed intakes and weight gains compared with abruptly weaned pigs ([@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib72], [@bib74], [@bib125]). In this regard, one might postulate that having a reduced period of growth when the piglet is still supported by maternal antibodies, growth factors and hormones in the milk ([@bib23]) rather than after weaning, when antibody synthesis and cellular immunity are reduced ([@bib8], [@bib9]), is more advantageous especially with respect to disease risk. This is further supported by the fact that IS can prevent weaning-associated villous atrophy in the immediate post-weaning period ([@bib6], [@bib89]). However, using sugar absorption tests to assess *in vivo* the overall absorptive capacity of the small intestine, [@bib123] found no improvements before and after weaning when pigs were subjected to IS for 16 or 8 h ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The exception with IS, however, seems to be in primiparous litters where improvements in growth, feed consumption and GIT morphology have been modest ([@bib124], [@bib127]) or absent ([@bib125]), most likely due to lower colostrum and milk production by primiparous sows and hence lower consumption of milk by the piglets. This is exacerbated by a further reduction in consumption when separation occurs.Fig. 3Plasma mannitol concentration (A) and plasma galactose concentration (B) in control pigs (black bar), piglets that underwent intermittent suckling (IS; separated from the sow in lactation) for 16 h (IS16; black stripe bar), and piglets that underwent IS for 8 h (IS8; grey bar), when euthanized either at weaning (d 0) or 4 days after weaning (d 4). \*\*\* indicates a significant (*P* \< 0.01) effect of day. Adapted from [@bib123].

Collectively, studies examining IS regimes suggest that combining IS with an extended lactation length (33 to 45 days) eliminates the post-weaning growth check and villous atrophy in both primiparous ([@bib125]) and multiparous ([@bib5], [@bib6]) progeny. As discussed previously, many studies (without IS) have reported low creep feed consumption in the first 3 weeks of age followed by a marked increase in the fourth and fifth week of age ([@bib91], [@bib102], [@bib109]). Therefore, delaying IS and weaning presumably gives piglets more time to become familiar with solid feed and the GIT is better adapted to digesting and absorbing nutrients ([@bib100]), causing an improvement in 'gut health'.

4.3. Formulating a commercial diet after weaning for optimum gut health {#sec4.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To complete this review, we have attempted to define the aspects of a diet for a newly-weaned pig that should be considered for optimum gut health, with references as appropriate. In light of the plethora of literature past and present and with an eye on commercial practice and reality, and in the absence of AGP, a diet to enhance gut health in the post-weaning period may incorporate (but not be limited to) the following features:1)Protein/amino acid managementa)Reduce protein content as much as possible (up to the level that does not compromise least cost and performance), balance with essential amino acids, and use highly digestible protein source (or sources) immediately after weaning (e.g., [@bib52]).b)Consider the use of phytase super-dosing and xylanase to improve protein digestibility (e.g., [@bib26]).c)Increase the sulfur amino acid to lysine ratio to 60% to 65%, the Trp to Lys ratio to 21% to 22%, and the Thr to Lys ratio to 70% (e.g., [@bib19], [@bib48]).d)Maximize the Trp to large neutral amino acids ratio to increase serotonin levels (e.g., [@bib115], [@bib119]).e)Where appropriate, use a source of plasma protein (e.g., [@bib28], [@bib94]).2)Carbohydrate managementa)Minimize the soluble non-starch polysaccharide (NSP) inclusion, use a processed starch source, and if possible, grind grains coarser rather than finer (e.g., [@bib40], [@bib61]).b)Include a source (or sources) of insoluble NSP (e.g., wheat bran, oat hulls, barley hulls, lignocellulose) (e.g., [@bib40], [@bib62], [@bib85]).c)Use carbohydrases (xylanase, β-glucanase), where appropriate, to increase *in vivo* availability of short-chain oligosaccharides ([@bib3]).3)Fat/fatty acid managementa)Minimize the n-6 to n-3 PUFA ratio, within the level that does not compromise diet cost (e.g., [@bib116]).b)Consider using medium-chain triglycerides/fatty acids (e.g., [@bib135]).4)Mineral managementa)Reduce Ca levels by 10% to 20% (to reduce buffering capacity in the stomach and ensure activity of endogenous (pepsin) and exogenous (phytase) enzymes ([@bib118]).b)Use pharmacological levels of Zn and (or) Cu if allowed and where appropriate (e.g., [@bib97]).5)Supplement 150 to 200 IU vitamin E and other antioxidants (e.g., essential oils and phytogenics with antioxidant capacity; [@bib69]).6)Consider other additives that will have impacts on mitigating inflammation and immune function (e.g., review by [@bib13]), such as aspirin ([@bib69]).

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

The compromised state of the young pig after weaning makes it an ideal candidate for the range of dietary and (or) management interventions that might beneficially influence gut health, especially in an era of reduced/banned AGP and (or) heavy metal use. Important progress has been made in a relatively short period of time in relation to our understanding in this field, with reference to the mechanisms underpinning the physiology and morphology, microbiota/microbiome, and localised immune system, and then in turn their interactions with nutrition and management. In this regard, generalized criteria (or indices) for the assessment of gut health in young pigs could include: 1) effective digestion and absorption of food and excretion of wastes), 2) a functional and protective gut barrier, 3) a stable and appropriate microbial population, 4) effective functioning of the gut immune system, 5) minimal activation/stimulation of stress/neural pathways, and 6) the absence of disease(s). Collectively, these should allow for optimal functioning of the GIT concomitant with optimal production performance. However, and somewhat ambiguously, some studies pertaining to gut health have examined changes in these criteria (indices) in the absence of any overt disease; this makes overarching recommendations (e.g., dietary, management) more difficult. Nevertheless, some concepts for enhanced gut health in the post-weaned pig have emerged, for example, the notion of stimulating/nullifying specific groups of bacteria in the GIT to modify the GIT environment, preserving epithelial barrier function, manipulating dietary composition (e.g., protein type and level), and careful attention to management procedures. In a more general context, gut health represents the outcomes of the GIT in response to its capacity and ability to respond and adapt to the insults and challenges it encounters in its attempts to maintain homeostasis.
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[^1]: ADG = average daily gain; ADFI = average daily feed intake.

[^2]: Adapted from [@bib83]. Values are least squares means ± SEM.

[^3]: Calculated using data until d 29.

[^4]: SR = sow reared.

[^5]: Adapted from [@bib106].
